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Glycozone
This scientific eermicide is abso-

lutely harmless ; it subdues the
inflammation of the mucous membrane of the stomach, and by removing the cause, effects a cure.

Used and recommended by leading physicians. Take no substitute and fee that
each bottle bears my signature. Trial size,
81.00, at druggists or ty mail, from
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Dept.R. 63. Prince St.
New York.
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The girl looked at him with a

stood helplessly before the
in a large department store
He didn't know what was on the shelves
behind the counter All he knew was what
he had come to the place for, and already he
was wondering why he had ever been persuaded to come. The young woman who
presided over that particular department saw
the man, and pausing in her conversation
with a fellow clerk she asked him what he
wanted.
" I want a dress for a lady," he said quickly,
as though he might forget.
"Third aisle to the right and back three,"
she responded, and resumed her conversation
without giving him a second look.
The man stood irresolute
"Where?" he asked in such an appealing
tone that the clerk took pity on him, and told
it over, pointing out the way. He thanked
her and hesitatingly started off.
When he thought that he had reached the
right place he approached another clerk. She
smiled at him as at one who might be easy.
" I want a dress for a lady," he said

THE

man

"What kind of a dress?" inquired the clerk.
" Silk," he replied briefly.
" This is the flannel counter," explained the
clerk. " Silk over at the other side."
" Which .side?" he asked, observing that the
store had four sides, not counting the top
and the bottom.
" Over yonder by the pillar," said the clerk.
"Thank you verv much," he said, and
went toward the spot.
The clerk was busy there, and he waited
until she was ready to attend to him. He
mopped his face several times, and bumped
into six women while trying to keep out of
the way of sixty.
" I want a dress for a lady," he said, coming
back to the original proposition
"What kind of a dress?" she asked, en-
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leer.

"Well," she said, "a pattern means the
goods. You want the goods, don't you?"
"I guess so," he ansnered, meek as a
whipped
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"What kind of a dress do you want?" she
inquired in a dictatorial tone.
"A silk dress." he replied, dropping easily
into the accustomed form of speech.
"Well, this ain't the silk counter," she
snapped. "If you want gingham or calico,

"But I don't," he interrupted. "I want
a silk dress."
"Very well, go over yonder to that counter
where you see the girl in the blue
This was an explicit direction to follow,
and he went straight to the spot. The girl
appeared to be waiting for his arrival, and
she was quite pleasant of manner.
"What can 1 do for you?" she asked,
shirt-waist- ."

smiling

There you find Pond's
Extract In the mines,
in the great mills and factories in the hospitals
on the battlefield onship-boarWherever men are
seriously burned, cut or
bruised, there you will find
!

at him.

"1 want a dress for a lady," he said for
the thousandth time, it seemed to him. He
had tried to think of a different form of
expression, but his mind refused to depart

d.

from custom.
"What kind of a dress?" inquired the clerk.
"A silk dress something from twenty-nin- e
cents up," he said in the haste of desperation.

"What

Pond's Extract the old

family doctor the remedy
that saves life In cases of
severe bleeding, the astringent properties of Pond's
Extract are invaluable.
In cases of severe burns,
scalds orbruises,the soothing, healing qualities of
Pond's Extract are mar-

color?" asked the clerk kindly,

!

because his face showed signs of care.
"Does it come in colors?" he exclaimed,
appalled at the thought of more detail.
"Oh, yes, we have it in red, blue, green,
gray, pink, cerise "
"I want black silk," he said confidently,
after taking a letter from his pocket and
looking over it.
BO RATED
" We don't keep the black at this counter,"
the clerk told him. "You will find it at the
third counter down the aisle and to the left."
aBBVBJ
There was a stool before him, and he sat
Priekly Hsaf,
couragingly.
down to think. The girl watched him sympaCiafiig
silk
replied,
dress,"
gathering a little thetically She knew that he was in deep
he
"A
distress, but she didn't know what caused it.
spirit.
"What kind of silk?"
"That way?" he asked after a minute,
and ell afflictions of the slia.
"I don't know," he said, utterly helpless pointing aimlessly in front of him
Tter thiTioj.
in the face of details
"Yes" she said, and he rose feebly and
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"I want a dress for a lady " he almost
"Well, they said I could get silk at from choked on the stereotyped words.
"Some
twenty-nin- e
cents up, and I don t care to thing from twenty-nin- e
cents up," he added
sister-in-law
feebiy.
pay too much, as it goes to my
in the country," he explained with so much
The clerk, a motherly sort of woman, took
effort that he mopped his face vigorously.
down two or three pieces of silk and spread
"This isn't the cheap silk counter," sniffed them before him.
the clerk with considerable disdain. "Cheap
"This is twenty-nine- ,"
she said gently,
silks over in the corner," nodding in a north- "but this other, at fifty, will give you much
more satisfaction. It is really quite serwesterly direction.
He didn't dare to go behind that imperious viceable."
nod, and set off toward the only corner visible
"Well, give me fourteen yards," he said
from where he stood. He stopped at a promptly. "That's seven dollars, isn't it?
You ship it from here, don't you?"
counter that seemed favorable.
"I want a dress for a lady,' he repeated " Yes, if you want it to go out of town."
" Here's the address, and here's the money,"
slowly to a
clerk.
"Ready-mad- e
dresses on second floor," he said, handing out four two-doll- ar
bills and
began the clerk, when he found courage to started away.
break in:
"Wait for your change," suggested the
dress," he clerk.
'I don't want a ready-mad- e
asserted boldly.
"Keep it," he said. "I can't stand this
Oh, she said, you want a dress pattern.
any longer," and when he got outside he
No; I want a dress," he insisted. "I lifted his tired soul to heaven and breathed
guess the lady's got a pattern at home. '
a prayer of thankfulness
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By "William J. Lampton

other stomach troubles

quickly relieved and in most cases
surely cured by the use of
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LANSUUKOH. venerable and alert.
a reminiscent mood, narrated an
interesting event concerning the coming of
Lind,
Jenny
the great Swedish singer, to
America tn 1848. He said
"In addition to making herself rich and
ItejMfM Entrance rUttu here hftDti'Bridr
"I,"t
11m Mtwnctr a tarn panorasile vl.wof th MUtl
comfortable for life, Jenny Lind brought
sippl Klvtr, Lave hitnc and treat VarebouM
wealth to two other men. One of them, as
DiatrlctofSt. Louis.
Isk nearer! Big Four JUect for Information or
you know, was Barnum, the showman. It
WARREN J. LYNCH.
was Uarnum who brought her to America.
Gcnl laf-n- rr
and Ticket ajent.
He ventured all that he could raise in advertising the wonderful woman, and his successful
management of her tour in this country lifted
Barnum from failure to grand business success.
"But there was another man who got rich
without having anything to do with the
management of the Jenny Lind concert tour.
ICE AND WATER SEPARATE
hatter. You
It was Genin, the New-Yor- k
No Germs, Insects, Rust or Dirt.
probably never heard of him, but his name
R.
- Writ r for Tvirrmhlpt
riealrrsFor sail rival!
j
j and business were advertised by Barnum
r
APPERT OLASS CO.. 277 Broulwiy. New York.
wherever the Jenny Lind concerts were advertised, and it didn't cost Genin one penny
for all of the advertising that Barnum did
for him.
big
"There was no hall in New-Yo- rk
A Book containing 34 f the most Entranenough to accommodate the crowds which
cing rhotyne llcture ever ihon In
one publication.
The Artist s
attended the first concert in this country, so
KeiUed. ile of
Dtfim
Book 6x9 Inches, all full
Castle Garden was fitted up for the purpose,
pictures.
Sent
!
and the seats were sold at auction. Now,
IirpilJ for 3JC
Aiinm
Genin was an unknown hatter, although he
THE W2HTE OTT AIIT CO.
Chic to. III.
316 Drboni St.
was a good one. He went to the auction sale

World's Fair
Big- Four Route
to St. Louis.
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where
men get hurt.

Sold only in seated
bottlet under luff
wrappers.

ACCEPT NO SVBSTiTUTE

WONDERFUL

PIANO

OFFER.

The CELEBRATED

BECKWI
PIANO CO.'S

T H

GRAND
O

PIANOS.

$89.00

115.00

138.00
and 165.00
For the most liberal

offer erer
of write for
our rr Piano
Catalogue, and
yon will receive
by return mall,
free. iostnaId.the
handsomest, moat interesting and moat cemplett Special Piano Catalogue over published. We wilt send jou a
(marantic, our one
facsimile of oar celebrated
year's free trial plan will be fully explained, how we furnish pianos on trial without one cent of money being sent
to us will be made very clear; yon will receive facsimile
letters from the Unrest Chicago banks endorsing our proposition and we will explain Just what the freight will be
to your town. In the special catalogue we show large,
handsome, halftone illustrations and complete deicrlp-tlon- s
of alt the dlffen-n- t larts. the manrerof construction (Interior and sectional Tlewst, also color tone sample
plated of the different wood. Including French burled
walnut. Engllh quarter sawed oak. han Iwnilngo figured
mahogany, etc Each piano Is shown In Tery large half-tonfull plate Illustration, every detail Is fully and
Accurately described. Why the highest grade Beckwlth
Piano made, the Acme Cabinet Grand Concert Piano at
3I6S.00. Is In every essential (mint the equal of any
piano made, regardless of price, la made very clear.
Write for our
Piano Catalogue and get all this free by
return mall, postpaid our latest and most atonWi!ng
offer, the greatest Piano proposition ever beard of. If
ou have any use for a piano at any price, don't fall to
write for our Free Piano Catalogue and Offers. Address,

piano
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of seats at Castle Garden and outbid everybody He ran up the price of the first ticket
until some of his fnends thought he was
going crazy and tried to induce him to desist
But Genin was not crazy by any means. He
kept on bidding until he finally got the first
ticket for seven hundred fifty dollars. He
had outbid the richest men in New-Yor- k.

Tf

"The next day and every day afterward
for many months it was announced that
'Genin, the
hatter, paid seven
hundred fifty dollars for the first jenny Lind SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO,
ticket.'
"And, wherever Barnum advertised his
co '.cert he advertised that fact, to show,
what a great attraction he was tourins with.
As a consequence,
Gcnin's hats were in
demand all over this country, and he became
enormously nch.
New-Yo-

rk
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Jfex. Ewe Powder!
A beautiful complexion will
be gained, any faded, worn
appearance or blemish re
moved through the use of

HIS LONG EXPERIENCE

"MTY COUSIN", entertaining his rural rcla--- -,
tive. "Have you ever been to the
opera. Jay? "
Country Cousin- - "Ever been?
Why.
thump it all! I've took in every opery,
from 'Ten Nights in a
and the
'Sw:ss Bell Ringers' clear to hypnotizers and
learned pigs, that has exhibited in our operv
house back to home for the last nine or 'leveii
years."
Bar-roo-

LABLACHE
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Face rowder. It clears the
pc res of the skin, making it
smooth, fresh and lotely.
Used by women of refined
taste. Beware of dangerous
imitation
nnuine Lahlarhe has
the signature of Ben Levy in red across the label of
box. Acctft no ctktr. Hesh, white, pink, cream
tints. 50 cts. per bo at druggists or by maL
Ben Lerj
Co Dep't Y, 125 Rifljton Bt, Beaton
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